
 

ICB Winter Open Studios 2016 
One Hundred Artists Under One Curved Roof 
December 2, 3 and 4 from 11 am to 6 pm 
Industrial Center Building (ICB) 480 Gate 5 Road, Sausalito, CA 94965 
Free and Open to the Public – Wheelchair Accessible 
 

Eye on ICB Photographers 
 
(Sausalito, CA)  It’s 3:00pm on a Saturday and two photographers, Dana Spaeth and John 
Kunzweiler, are hard at work.  In the studio next door 3 painters with three different styles are 
putting brush to canvas.  Where do you find such creativity in 500 square feet?  The ICB in 
Sausalito. 
  
The ICB is officially known as the Industrial Center Building.  It was built in 1942 as part of the 
effort to build Liberty Ships during WWII and its almost 100,000 square feet is currently home 
to “100 Artists Under One Curved Roof.”  It is a vibrant and diverse community with talented 
professional artists, small businesses and wonderful views. 
  
Each year artists in the ICB open their doors to visitors for a special weekend.  This year is the 
48th ICB Winter Open Studios and will be held on December 2, 3 and 4th from 11am-6pm.  This 
annual event attracts thousands of collectors and the curious public.  
  
What is different about this year?  This year the vision of photographers Dana and John are 
leading the ICB artists to a new look and feel that will impress first time and veteran visitors 
alike.   Each artist in the building has been intimately photographed by professional portrait 
photographer Dana Spaeth.  These black and white portraits took Dana over 800 hours to 
shoot, process and produce. Individual ICB artists will have unique look while the group as a 
whole will be cohesively represented. The Gallery and halls of the ICB will show the videos and 
photographs of the artists for all visitors to see. 
 



 

 
Dana Spaeth, photo by Dana Spaeth 
ICB Winter Open Studio Co-Chair 
 
When not co-chairing the Winter Open Studios, Dana Spaeth has a thriving photography 
business, three children, an art studio, and a strong leadership role in the Moms Demand 
Action For Gun Sense in America.   After the tragedy of Sandy Hook, she decided to use her 
professional skills to create a message to parents and created a powerful video. 
 
Chairing the Winter Open Studios 2016 is another skilled photographer, John Kunzweiler.  John 
has an extensive business background including a 26 years with Accenture Technology Ventures 
as a Founding Partner and he is involved with several nonprofit organizations.  John’s passion 
for photography lead him to a studio at the ICB.  John’s images cover a variety of subjects, but 
in all cases motion plays a key role in deconstructing and otherwise sharp image.  Many of the 
images are fairly abstract requiring the viewer to look a little deeper, assemble the pieces, fill in 
the blanks..and be surprised. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TBhdMHsDFOU


 

 
John Kunzweiler, photo by Dana Spaeth 
ICB Winter Open Studio Event Chair 
 
The ICB is filled with painters, sculptors, textile artists and more!  Photographers are the buzz 
right now and participating ICB photographers also include, Loren Soderberg, Craig and Judith 
Kolb and Dan Cassidy.  All have their own creative styles and visions.  
 
Come to the ICB the first weekend in December.  Meet the photographers and the other “One 
hundred Artists Under One Curved Roof” in person, see wonderful original art and enjoy! 
 
 


